Elementary

Past simple 1 - present to past
This simple fluency exercise helps students practice alternating between past and
present tense forms. This exercise is a useful way to introduce or consolidate new
vocabulary and give students practice with irregular verb tenses and the different
sounds for -ed endings.
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He rides a bike to work – He rode a bike to work.
It rains every week – It rained every week.
The birds fly – The birds flew.
You look sad – You looked sad.
I feel sick – I felt sick.
I speak to the doctor.
The doctor tells me to stay at home.
We laugh at our dad’s jokes.
My watch lots of television during the Christmas holidays.
Is your car expensive?
He tears the paper.
Does he lose his temper often?
She eventually finds her bag.
The little girl falls off her bike.
He washes his car at the weekend.
I often scratch my head when I am confused.
I often catch a cold in the winter months.
I have to read a lot of emails in my job.
I read all the emails that you send to me.
I usually wake up early.
It snows here in winter.
The woman checks our train tickets.
The baby holds the soft toy tightly.
I don’t understand your message.
Do you understand the question?
Yes, I understand the question.
Does your son often tell you lies?
Do you visit your parents at Christmas?
My wife always hangs her dresses up in the wardrobe.
Does she spend a lot of money on clothes?
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Past simple 2 - past to present
This simple fluency exercise helps students practice alternating between past and
present tense forms. This exercise is a useful way to introduce or consolidate new
vocabulary and give students practice with irregular verb tenses and the different
sounds for -ed endings.
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He went home - He goes home.
She cooked them dinner – She cooks dinner.
She used a lot of salt – She uses a lot of salt.
The guests entered – The guests enter.
They liked the food - They like the food.
Did you walk to work?
He drove to work.
I wore a suit to the office.
I played the guitar in a band.
Did you also play the drums at school?
She slept on the plane.
I enjoyed going to the theatre.
I played football on Saturday afternoon.
They all left before midnight.
They took their coats off.
The film started at 10 o’clock.
Could you hear the thunder?
What time did the concert start?
I sat and waited in the reception for an hour.
The artist drew pictures of the landscape.
We understood everything they said.
Do you go swimming at the weekend?
She repeated the question because they couldn’t hear her.
I opened my Christmas presents on Christmas Eve.
We shut all the windows before we left.
The security guard turned the alarm on before he left.
I felt happy because I was in love.
He dropped the plate and smashed it.
The child stuck her picture on her bedroom wall.
The children climbed the big tree in their garden.
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